
ULTIMATE WOMEN OF WRESTLING is thrilled
to announce that their debut event UWW #1
May 21st, at SAHARA Las Vegas

Fans will understand why the name of

the promotion is Ultimate Women Of

Wrestling when they experience this history making event at Sahara Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, USA, May 2, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ULTIMATE WOMEN OF WRESTLING

Fans will understand why

the name of the promotion

is Ultimate Women Of

Wrestling when they

experience this history

making event at Sahara Las

Vegas”

Jenni Santana

is thrilled to announce that their debut event UWW #1 will

be Saturday May 21, 2022, in the SAHARA Theatre located

inside SAHARA Las Vegas, in Las Vegas, Nevada.

Ultimate Women of Wrestling (UWW) is an all-female Pro

Wrestling Organization located in the fight capital of the

world that is going to appeal to everyone. UWW is unique

in so many ways, from our all-female staff, including the

General Manager Jenni Santana, who is a two-time Jiu-Jitsu

World Champion, as well as the daughter of WWE Hall of

Fame member Tito Santana. The Director of Talent is the

Internationally known, 18-year veteran of the ring, Ivelisse Velez. The location of this history

making event is the SAHARA Theatre inside SAHARA Las Vegas.

UWW will feature top tier talent of all ethnicities, sizes, ages, and experience. The UWW roster is

the most diverse you will find. Many of the athletes have been seen on WWE, AEW, NWA, Impact,

the roster is filled with veterans, upcoming talent, local talent, women from across the country,

and around the world. One thing they all have in common is that they are top pro athletes. High

Caliber competition, Code of Honor and Passion in the ring will be the driving force of the action.

All of these women are going to be celebrated and embraced.

UWW looks at the beauty and the strength of women, it is women learning from women; women

celebrating women. As the UWW slogan says, it’s “Sugar and Nice, with Violence and Spice”. Fans

will see the entire spectrum from sweet angels to devilish women even they may want to slap.

These larger than life personalities will ensure a super entertaining evening from start to finish.

Fans will not be disappointed, and will understand why the name of the promotion is Ultimate

Women Of Wrestling when they experience this history making event on the Las Vegas Strip at

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://uwwfed.com/
https://www.saharalasvegas.com/


Ultimate Women Of Wrestling to Debut in Las Vegas

Saturday May 22, 2022

SAHARA Las Vegas on Saturday, May

21, at 8 p.m. To learn more visit:

saharalasvegas.com . 

ABOUT SAHARA LAS VEGAS

SAHARA Las Vegas is an all-

encompassing resort and casino with

1,613 guest rooms and suites in three

distinctive towers – including the AAA®

Four Diamond Alexandria Tower, more

than 85,000 square feet of flexible

meeting space, AZILO Ultra Pool, two

rooftop pools and a collection of

acclaimed restaurants, bars and

entertainment venues. The inviting

casino occupies 60,000 square feet and

features approximately 600 of the

latest slot and video poker machines,

50 classic table games, Infinity – a

premium gaming lounge, The Poker

Room at SAHARA Las Vegas and a

sports book operated by global gaming

leader, William Hill. An impressive selection of culinary and cocktail offerings includes Bazaar

Meat by José Andrés™, named "Best Restaurant in Nevada" by Business Insider; famed

Philadelphia sports bar Chickie’s & Pete’s; The Noodle Den from renowned Chef Guoming “Sam”

Xin; CASBAR Lounge; Uno Más; Prendi; The Tangier; Zeffer’s and, coming soon, James Beard

award-winning Chef Shawn McClain’s Balla. SAHARA Las Vegas is also proud to serve as home to

MAGIC MIKE LIVE Las Vegas presented by Channing Tatum. SAHARA Las Vegas players can also

enjoy the perks of an Infinity Rewards membership, a joint loyalty program between SAHARA

and its sister property Grand Sierra Resort and Casino Reno, which gives players the opportunity

to earn and redeem rewards across both destinations. SAHARA Las Vegas is a minority-owned

business certified by the Western Regional Minority Supplier Development Council. For more

information, please visit saharalasvegas.com.
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